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the

Surfcrest Social
What’s happening in YOUR neighborhood

Every year the month of
October brings

Oktoberfest
to Old Word Village right
here in Huntington Beach…
Join the Old World family in
celebrating 40 years of
Oktoberfest-ivities this
month! Beer, Bratwurst and
Bands will all be on handand don't miss the weiner
dig races every Sunday!

www.oldworld.ws
has all the details!!!
…………………………………………………

If German events aren’t your
thing then head on down to
the HB Pier on Saturday,
October 14, for the

He’e Nalu Aloha
Festival

Fall is definitely upon us… kids are back in school, days
are shorter and the scent of Pumpkin Spice everything is
filling the air!
As we adjust to the earlier sunset please be extra cautious
not only as you drive inside Surfcrest, but as you enter and
exit as well. Our active lifestyles keep us all on the go
and there are many Sea Cliff neighbors crossing our
entrance and exit driveways, as well as lots of Surfcrest
residents taking advantage of the cooler weather and the
opportunity to be active at the end of the day. Please
always keep an eye out for pedestrians and allow their safe
sharing of the roadway.
Surfcrest wishes you warm memories of the cool nights
ahead!

OCTOBER BOARD MEETINGS

Surf 1: Thursday, October 26 6:30
Hawaiian vendors and
You won’t
know
if you
musicians will be on hand to
don’t go…
share their Aloha Spirit.
Surf 2: Wednesday, October 25, 5:00
Proceeds from the evenings
closing luau benefit the
Eddie Aikau Foundation and Surf Corp: Wednesday, October 25, 6:30
HB International Surfing
Additional meetings may be called. Dates & times subject to change. Always consult
Museum.
the pool bulletin board for the most accurate information and agenda postings.
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We are all so used to heading down to the
iconic HB pier if we are looking for
something to do, but Bolsa Chica State
Beach is bringing exciting events to the
north-side of Huntington’s famous sand as
well! Here are a couple of upcoming events
brought to you by local wine bar
SeaLegs on the Beach…
Is a mosh pit a little more your scene?
Then you won't want to miss Punk n
Brew. Only an HB venue could
combine craft beer and good old
fashioned punk rock on the sand.
Tickets and information are available
at:
punkindrublicfest.com

Tickets are on sale now for October 14th’s
Moto Beach Classic- a motorcycle event
that brings flat track motorcycle racing
to the sand. Surf, art and music are all
part of the days activities. For more
info check out:

motobeachclassic.com

Surfcrest’s lush landscape has been faring well after this year’s rainy season and with our
present cooler temperatures. If you live close to a tree that serves as a meeting spot for birds
and notice telltale “splats” on the sidewalk underneath, please give the area a good hosing off.
You can also contact GWPM with the address closest to the droppings so that they can send
someone out to clean the area... Thank you

The end of Summer is here and the time for our extra "weeder" has also ended. When our cooler
weather returns our weeds should lessen. That is the plan.
Plants in January that looked like they were on their last leg now look like they have made a
miraculous recovery with all the rain we got at the beginning of the year. Also with the end of the
drought we no longer have to be restricted to watering only 2 days a week. We are hoping the plants
continue to stay healthy.
The Landscape projects on Palm Ave will be completed in October. We have to keep up with our
neighboring properties who also are going through some improvements. Have you noticed they cut
down all of their sidewalk trees on Palm Ave in front of the Seacliff on the Green property? We are
watching our sidewalks to make sure no tree roots do damage which would require our trees to also
be removed.
Surf 1 is finishing up mulching and adding more ground cover to discourage those pesky weeds. All
dying plants are being immediately replaced with drought tolerant low maintenance plants.
Surf 2 has completed planting new plants at the end of the model row, we have added colorful purple
flowers in areas needing color and we have replaced a few dying plants. This month we will add
mulch to the newly planted area and remove the 24 year old hedges at the corner of Surflanding and
Surfwave. We are also caring for some creme de menthe plants that have been struggling from the
heat.
Please remember if you want extra special annual color or plants in front of your homes or garages
you need to go the Surfcrest HOA website and fill out a Landscape form. Residents cannot plant in
the common area. Thank you.
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The Surf 1 Board appreciates the
cooperation of our neighbors in building
14 who helped execute a termite
fumigation in mid-September. It has
been 15 years since a building in our
association has been tented. Will others
follow ? Possibly…. Chem Free will be
coming through for interior assessments
of all units October 25, 26 and 27th and
19 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and
noon, and then again November 1, 2 and
3. For efficiency, Chem Free intends to
coordinate inspection dates determined
by location within the community.
Please look for postings at the mailboxes
for further details. Once Chem Free
relays their findings to the Management
Company the Board will use that data to
determine if any next steps are needed.

Chem Free termite inspections were held
September 6, 7 and 8. 46 of our 47
residences were inspected! Many of the
units required treatment for the “little
critters”, but by-and-large the treatments
were small. Now the Surf 2 Board will
evaluate the findings and develop an
action plan for any work that may be
required in the future. The Board will keep
you informed of what we intend to do.
Kudos are truly in order for all the
residents who permitted entry for the
inspectors. Your commitment to
cooperate was very inspiring to those of
us who had hoped this would be
successful; it was that and more! Special
recognition goes to Linda Janesick and
Susan Manson who coordinated the
inspections and spent many hours making
the endeavor possible. THAN K YOU!

Wrought iron painting continues
throughout Surf 1. Our ocean-close
location can really be hard on the
materials used for our gates & rails, with
many areas requiring maintenance prior
to being painted. Once the railing has
its final coat of paint it can still take
from 7 to 10 days to properly cure, so
kindly refrain from attaching anything to
the rails until your area passes the 10
day mark to ensure full adhesion of the
paint. This scheduled upkeep takes
place approximately every 3 years in an
attempt to get the maximum longevity
out our builder installed materials, and
we are grateful for the cooperation of
our residents.

The Surf 2 board voted to proceed with
our first installment of roof repairs: copper
roof flashing in the form of dormer vents
and valley metal will be installed by
Western sheet metal workers on several
buildings. After completion of this phase,
an action plan to replace edge metal,
gutters and downspouts will be developed
over the coming months.

With the Holiday Season “this close” we look forward to everyone getting festive and creative with their
outdoor decorations… Let’s light Surfcrest up with a show of seasonal jubilee and share our celebratory
spirit with our neighbors. A little effort is all it takes to spread a lot of cheer, so show us what you’ve got
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With fall around the corner our days
will be getting brisker and our
windows may be open a little wider to
capture some of that crisp autumn air.
If you notice an unusual edge to our
normally “salty” air it may be from the
oil field that borders the south side of
Surfcrest and buffers our property
from PCH.

The George Family
This months spotlight shines on the George family:
Scott, Lucy, Sydney, Carissa and Natasha. This
dynamic family is always on the go but loves having
Surfcrest their place to call HOME….

If you ever feel you detect a whiff of
something that is not quite right you
can call the california resource
company and report your suspicion to
them:

It was with bittersweet beginnings that Lucy found
herself in Surfcrest. At the young age of 53, Lucy’s
mother was diagnosed with stage 4 ovarian cancer and
decided that she wanted to relocate from Pasadena to
Hunitngton Beach. Lucy knew she wanted to be
nearby, and visited the Surfcrest sales office one Friday,
walked to the lot that would one day be her home, and
bought her residence the following Monday… That was
August, 1995.

71 4- 96 9- 33 80
If you begin to feel overcome by fumes
resulting in headaches or becoming
dizzy please contact the fire
department or 911 for proper
assistance.

Lucy’s husband Scott and daughter Sydney (now 26from Scott’s first marriage), joined the Surfcrest
community after he & Lucy were married in 2000.
Daughters Carissa (16) and Natasha (13) have always
known Surfcrest as home. This on-the-go family used
to spend a lot of their time of the soccer field where
Sydney earned a full scholarship to play for the
University of Houston. These days it is volleyball
practices and tournaments that keep the family
moving, with both Carissa and Natasha earning major
credit for their respective teams success.

Good 2 Know…
Many property related questions can be selfanswered with a little research on our
www.surfcresthoa.org website:
Under the FAQ’s tab you can find quick
responses to the most asked questions and even
reference a vintage copy of the original Surfcrest
sales brochure…

This active, health conscious crew recommends
Mothers Market for a quick bite. Lucy has been a loyal
customer since moving here in 1995 and loves the
delicious, organic, plant based food.

If you have inquiries regarding ByLaws or
CC&R’s, those are also available for reference
under the DOCUMENTS tab. These are broken
down by Association as each area (Surf 1, Surf 2
and Surf Corp) each has their own set.

When asked what the family likes most about Surfcrest,
Lucy lists the following: “the location near the
beach, Seacliff country club, schools, etc. I love
all of our close neighbors and friends such as the
Casella’s; the Hagan’s; the Bartlett’s; Denise;
the Grangruth’s; Jane and Julia; Rick and Monica
etc. They make living here fun and connected.
Their daughters are some of our girls’ best
friends.”
This busy family practices what they preach when they
say that to be a HB Local it is important that you not
take yourself too seriously, but to enjoy the sand,
ocean and sun. Thanks George family- we’ll see you on
the beach!

Click on the FORMS tab is you have any
paperwork to fill out when adding a patio
covering, replacing your windows, requesting a
parking decal for a new car, etc….
Of course our Golden West Property Manager,
Becky Siefert, is always available to answer your
questions as well. Contact Becky at:

becky@gwpm.com
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